
ANNEX X

l,lARNING KEYBOARD PROCEDURES

l. The Warning Keyboard is the Sector or Group Controls link to its Carrier
Control Points at the maior Police Stations. This Annex details the procedures
used by the Warning Keyboard operator for testing the lines and passing the
vaflious warning messages for broadcast over the l,/arning Systen.

TESTING 0F CIRCUITS T0 cCPs

2. As soon as possible after the commencement of operations (during peace tine
exercises oNLY at such times stipulated and oNLY when the use of the warning
circuit to-eeFs is to be practised) the l,larnr-ng Keyboard operator is to test
separately each Carrier Control Point by calling the Carrier Control Point
operator and when answered say:

a. The name of the Group, fo'll owed by the words GR0UP CoNTR0L,

b. The word 'TESTING AT'.

c. The tine.

EXAMPLE; MAIDSToNE GRoUP C0NTRoL TESTING AT TEN HUNDRED.

3. The carrier Contro'l Point operator will acknowledge by saying:

a. Nane of Carrier Control Point,

b. followed by the words "CARRIER CoNTR0L P0INT",

c- and the words 'WILL CALL BACK'.

EXAIIPLE: THANET CARRIER CoNTRoL PoINT l,lILL CALL BACK.

4. The carrier Control Point operator will call back and when answered will say:

a. The name of the Carrier Control Point.

b. Fo'l'iowed by the words 'CARRIER CoNTRoL PoINT'.

c. The word 'TESTING AT'.

d, The time.

e. The l,larning Keyboard operator is to reply rR0GERr.

EXAMPLE: 'THANET CARRIER CONTROL POINT TESTING AT TEN HUNDRED. (lllaTning
Keyboard operator repl ies 'RoGER' ) .

5. The t,/arning Keyboard operator is to log the times of the Carrier Control
Point tests in the l,larning Log.
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6. The Attack J/iarning Red may be received ejther through the Carrier Recejver
in the control or verbally from the sector/Group controller. I,]hen the Attack
Warning Red is received through the Carrier Receiver the warning Keyboard operator
is to iog the time of receipt in the l,{arning Log. l'/hen the Attack l'larning Red is
received from the Sector/Group Controller it is to be passed to all the Car[ier
Control Points unless otherwise instructed by the Chief l,larning officer.

7. When instructed by the Chief Warning officer to issue the Attack Warring Red

to the Carrier Control Po'ints the l,larning Keyboard 0perator is to call each
Carrier Control Point individually, saying when answered:

a. ATTACK I,IARNING RED.

b. Repeat a, a further twice, !r'i th a 2 second pause between each repeat.

c, Carrier Control Point name.

d. The word 'ACKNoWLEDGE' .

EXA|\4PLE; ,ATIACK I,IARNING RED, ATTACK I,/ARNING RED, ATTACK WARNING RED, CHATHAI'I,

ACKNOWLEDGE,.

B. "lhe Carrier Control Po'int operator will acknowledge by saying:

ATTACK I,IARN I NG RED

a. The name of the Carrier Control Point
CONTROL POINT. .

b. The words 'ATTACK l,lARNI NG RED'.
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fol I owed by the words 'CARRIER

to log the times of passing of the Attack

EXAMPLE: 'CHATHAM CARRIER CoNTRoL PoIllT ATTACK l,lARN ING RED'.

9. If no acknow'l edgement is received from Carrier Control Point the I'larning
Keyboard operator is io continue informing the remainjng Carrier control Points
wilhout undue delay, the chief Iarning officer is to be infonned of any Carrier
Control Point that does not acknowledge,

'10. The llarn'ing Keyboard 0perator is
!,larning Red in the llarning Log.

FALLOUT llJARNING I.,IESSAGES

a- 'FALLoUT I,IARNING BLACK' .

b. The Group name.

ll. The l,larning Keyboard operator wil'l issue Fallout l,larning B'lack nessages to
the Carrier Control Points on the instructions of the Display A officer' ]1le
Ilarning Keyboard operatolis to enter the tines the warnings were assessed and the
appropriate Burst Designation in the l,larning Log. The warnings are then passed to
thi cirrier Control Points concerned in turn by saying the following when the
operator answers:
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c. The number(s) of the l,larning District(s) affected.

d. Repeat a, b and c a further two times, with a 2 second pause between
each repeat.

e. The Carrier Contro'l Point name.

f- The word 'ACKNoWLEDGE ' .

EXAI,4PLE: 'FALLoUT WARNING BLAC( YoRK FoURTEEN, FIFTEEN
FALLOUT I,IARNING BLAC( YORK FOURTEEN, FIFTEEN
FALLOUT WARNING BLACK YORK FOURTEEN, FIFTEEN
t']ALToN ACKNol'ILEDGE'

The Carrier Control Point 0perator will acknowledge by saying:

a. The name of the Carrier Control Point followed by the words CARRIER

12.

CONTROL POI NT.

b. The words FALLoUT WARNING BLACK

C. The Group name.

d. The l,larning District{s) affected.

EXAI,4PLE: ,I'IALTON CARRIER CONTROL POINT FALLOI]T WARNING BLACK YORK

FOURTEEN, F]FTEEN 
, 

.

13. The l,larning Keyboard operator is then to enter the tine of issue of the
Fal'lout l,{arning message in the Warning Log. At the conclusion of passing messaqes

the warning Keyboard Operator is to inform the Display A officer that the Carrier
Control Points-have beln warned by repeating back the I/larning District numbers(s).

,l4. Failure to any Carrier Control Point to acknowledge the message is to be

drawn to the attention of the Displ ay A officer.
.l5. After completing the actions detailed above the l{arning Keyboard operator is
to prepare a Form FalJout (!lW). 0nce conp'leted it is to be passed to the
Conmunications Centre for transmission and the time of issue is entered in the
I,{a rni ng Log.

ATTACK I4ESSAGE I,]H I TE

16. Ilhen instructed by the Chief llarnlng officer to issue an ATTACK MESSAGE I'IHITE

the l{arning Keyboard operator is to do so by noting the Carrier Control Point to
be called llt hay be all or on'ly some of t,tle carrier Control Points connected to
the Group Control)and notlng if all or only some l'larning Districts are to be
'informed, call the carrier Control Points individually as appropriate, and when

answered say:

a. ATTACK I'IESSAGE l,,H ITE (followed by any llarning Districts as
appropri ate ) .

b. Repeat (a) a further twice, with a 2 second pause betxeen each repeat.

c. The Carrier Control Point name.
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d. The word ACKNoWLEDGE.

EXAI4PLES i ,ATTACK 
I,lESSAGE }lI]ITE

ATTACK I'1E5SAGE IIH I IL
ATTAC( I.1E S SAG E I,IH] -L

CHATHAI,4 ACKNOI.ILEDGE,

, ATTACK I'lESSAGE I,IH I IE I'1A1 DSTONE T!]ENTY -ONE

ATTACK I4ESSAGE l,lHITE MAIDSTONE TWENTY-ONE

ATTACK MESSAGE I.lHITE I'lAIDSTONE TWENTY-ONE

CHATHAM ACKNO!,ILEDGE,

17. The Carrier Control Point 0perator wi'll acknowledge receipt by repeating the
message in the same form as the Attack Warning Red.

18. After completing the actions above the warning Keyboard operator is to enter
the time of issue in ihe l,larning Log and complete a form Failout warning (l./l'{).

when completed the fom is to be passed to the Conmunications Centre for
transmi ssi on,

I 9. References

Annex A - Instructions for l,/[iting/Speaking Infomation

Annex V - Fonns and Formats

Annex AC - operational Logs and Diaries
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